
CACHE LEVEL 3 UNIT 6 PERD

Unit 6 PERD. P TASK ONE The first activity that I have participated in that promotes children s health was when a
dental nurse attended the setting to/5(1).

If this happens you will have to submit an additional piece of work for assessment. Your research task will be
graded from grade E to grade A. The relevant legislation that underpins working with children. Research
arguments for and against. This must include ONE 1 example from the Statutory sector. CACHE will be
notified of any cases of plagiarism. Shortage of play facilities may lead to lack of exercise. They can plan
activities that need children to work together, such as large block play. The need for objectivity when
observing children, for example, avoiding personal views, jumping to conclusions, bias or stereotyping or
labelling children. Explain the key issues which the setting should consider for developing practice which
supports children to prepare for transfers or transitions. A statutory sector is a learning environment that is
provided and funded by the government. Strategies to develop self-confidence and self-reliance. The EYFS
handbook also says that educational programmes must involve activities and experiences for the children, the
first thing Cache Level 3 Cyp3. You will learn skills in observation and use these to develop your own
practice in assessment and planning for children's learning. Possible restrictions on entry to the qualification If
you work with children or in health and social care, you are exempt from the Rehabilitation of Offenders Act
This means that prior convictions can not become spent and will remain on your record indefinitely. Housing
â€” may include: overcrowding damp. Discuss the causes and the effects on discrimination in society. Air
pollution can affect such conditions as chest infections, asthma and cystic fibrosis. These are there to protect,
empower and encourage the children to the utmost. Explain why the early years practitioner should listen to
children s views and value their opinions. Candidates taking the Diploma should be able to show that they will
be able to cope with the demands of the programme. PERS are used to show the practical application of your
learning from Units 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8. You will receive a personal identification number PIN for entry to
any assessment for these qualifications. You will be given the research task by your tutor who will explain
when you are required to submit your research task for assessment. At 4 years children also begin to make
friends and like to play in groups, but has not yet developed an understanding of rules e. Consider the
importance of these issues in developing professional practice. There could be a high risk of weight problems
in adulthood, obesity can result in diabetes and heart conditions. We had to purchase our own uniform.
Describe how EACH of the types of settings identified in E1 aims to support children and their families.
Discuss some of the causes and effects of discrimination on children and how these may affect the practice in
the setting.


